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[1] The NE Atlantic Ocean opened progressively between Greenland and NW Europe
during the Cenozoic. Seafloor spreading occurred along three ridge systems: the Reykjanes
Ridge south of Iceland, the Mohns Ridge north of the Jan Mayen Fracture Zone (JMFZ),
and the Aegir and Kolbeinsey Ridges between Iceland and the JMFZ. At the same time,
compressional structures developed along the continental margin of NW Europe.
We investigate how these compressional structures may have resulted from variations in
the amount and direction of seafloor spreading along the ridge system. Assuming that
Greenland is rigid and stationary, we have used a least squares method of palinspastic
restoration to calculate differences in direction and rate of spreading along the Reykjanes,
Kolbeinsey/Aegir and Mohns Ridges. The restoration generates relative rotations and
displacements between the oceanic segments and predicts two main periods of left-lateral
strike slip along the main oceanic fracture zones: (1) early Eocene to late Oligocene,
along the Faeroe Fracture Zone and (2) late Eocene to early Oligocene and during
the Miocene, along the JMFZ. Such left-lateral motion and relative rotation between
the oceanic segments are compatible with the development of inversion structures on the
Faeroe-Rockall Plateau and Norwegian Margin at those times and probably with the
initiation of the Fugløy Ridge in the Faeroe-Shetland Basin during the Eocene and
Oligocene. The Iceland Mantle Plume appears to have been in a position to generate
differential seafloor spreading along the NE Atlantic and resulting deformation of the
European margin.
Citation: Le Breton, E., P. R. Cobbold, O. Dauteuil, and G. Lewis (2012), Variations in amount and direction of seafloor
spreading along the northeast Atlantic Ocean and resulting deformation of the continental margin of northwest Europe, Tectonics,
31, TC5006, doi:10.1029/2011TC003087.
1. Introduction
[2] For the NE Atlantic Ocean (as for most other oceans),
there is a consensus that relief at the seafloor results mainly
from seafloor spreading. However, volcanic activity has also
contributed strongly, especially on and around Iceland and
Jan Mayen (Figure 1). The ridge system in the NE Atlantic is
complex, and it is convenient to consider it in three parts.
From SW to NE, these are the Reykjanes, Jan Mayen and
Mohns Segments. Whereas each of the Reykjanes and
Mohns Segments has a single ridge, the Jan Mayen Segment
has two (the Kolbeinsey and Aegir Ridges). Separating the
three segments are systems of transform faults: the Jan Mayen
Fracture Zone (JMFZ) in the north and the Greenland-Iceland-
Faroe Fault Zone in the south. The latter is responsible for a
notable topographic feature, the Greenland-Iceland-Faeroe
Ridge (GIFR).
[3] Seafloor spreading and opening of the NE Atlantic
Ocean occurred during the Tertiary period and resulted in a
characteristic pattern of magnetic anomalies (Figure 2).
Definition of the anomalies is good over most of the sea
bottom, except for a swath along the GIFR and south of the
JMFZ (Figure 2). Ocean drilling and geophysical investi-
gations have revealed a small continental plate, the Jan
Mayen Microcontinent (JMMC; Figure 1), which rifted off
Greenland during the Eocene [Bott, 1985, 1987; Gaina et al.,
2009; Kodaira et al., 1998; Nunns, 1983; Unternehr, 1982].
The significant bathymetric-topographic highs around Iceland
and along the GIFR developed as a result of intense magmatic
activity, when the NE Atlantic Ridge interacted with a major
thermal and compositional anomaly, the Iceland Mantle
Plume [e.g., Saunders et al., 1997]. The magmatic activity
modified the magnetic signature of the crust over these areas
(Figure 2).
[4] Assuming that Greenland and Eurasia were rigid plates
and using Euler rotation poles, Bullard et al. [1965]
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reconstructed the opening of the North Atlantic. However,
this led to some gaps and overlaps between the plates. By
dividing the ridge system into segments and increasing the
number of plates, Gaina et al. [2009] were able to improve
the quality of the fit. Nevertheless, it remains difficult to
reconstruct a simple spreading history for the complex Jan
Mayen Segment, using Euler rotation poles alone, because of
the two spreading centers, the JMMC and the significant
curvature of the magnetic pattern around the Aegir Ridge
(Figure 2).
[5] The continental margins of NW Europe and east
Greenland, which consist of stretched continental crust
and coeval magmatic rocks, qualify as “volcanic passive
margins” [Geoffroy, 2005]. Several sedimentary basins
formed on the European margin as a result of rifting: the
Vøring and Møre basins in the north, the Faeroe-Shetland
Basin in the center and the Hatton and Rockall basins in the
south (Figure 1). The area between the Hatton/Rockall and
Faeroe-Shetland basins we shall refer to as the Faeroe-
Rockall Plateau. This plateau, as well as the Vøring Basin,
contains various compressional structures (folds and reverse
faults), which formed after continental breakup [Boldreel
and Andersen, 1993; Brekke, 2000; Davies et al., 2004;
Doré et al., 2008; Doré and Lundin, 1996; Hitchen, 2004;
Johnson et al., 2005; Lundin and Doré, 2002; Løseth and
Henriksen, 2005; Ritchie et al., 2003, 2008; Smallwood,
Figure 1. Principal tectonic features of the NE Atlantic Ocean on a bathymetric and topographic map
(ETOPO1). Compressional structures (folds and reverse faults) on the NE Atlantic Continental Margin
are from Doré et al. [2008], Johnson et al. [2005], Hamann et al. [2005], Price et al. [1997] and Tuitt
et al. [2010]. Present-day spreading rates along Reykjavik, Kolbeinsey and Mohns Ridges are from
Mosar et al. [2002]. Continent-ocean boundaries of Europe and Greenland are from Gaina et al. [2009]
and Olesen et al. [2007]. Black thick lines indicate seismic profiles of Figure 3. Abbreviations (north to
south): GFZ, Greenland Fracture Zone; SFZ, Senja Fracture Zone; JMFZ, Jan Mayen Fracture Zone (west
and east); JMMC, Jan Mayen Microcontinent; HHA, Helland Hansen Arch; OL, Ormen Lange Dome; FR,
Fugløy Ridge; GIR, Greenland-Iceland Ridge; IFR: Iceland-Faeroe Ridge; MGR, Munkagrunnar Ridge;
WTR, Wyville Thomson Ridge; YR, Ymir Ridge; NHBFC, North Hatton Bank Fold Complex; MHBFC,
Mid-Hatton Bank Fold Complex; CGFZ, Charlie Gibbs Fracture Zone. Map projection is Universal
Transverse Mercator (UTM, WGS 1984, zone 27N).
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2004; Stoker et al., 2005; Tuitt et al., 2010]. In contrast,
along the Greenland margin, there is no evidence for post-
breakup compressional deformation, other than a few folds
of low amplitude (Figure 1) [e.g., Price et al., 1997]. Mosar
et al. [2002] calculated spreading rates along each of the
Reykjanes, Aegir and Mohns Ridges, showing that there
was significant variation in spreading rates across the
JMFZ. They suggested that this differential spreading was
responsible for compressional inversion of the Vøring and
Faeroe-Shetland Basins, rather than the Møre Basin.
[6] So as to investigate this idea more fully, we have
developed a method for palinspastic reconstruction of oce-
anic domains. Instead of traditional Euler rotation poles, we
have used an iterative least squares method, which mini-
mizes the gaps or overlaps between conjugate magnetic
anomalies. In this method, all segments of the NE Atlantic
are free to spread at different rates. Our models provide new
constraints on the style and timing of deformation along
major oceanic fracture zones during seafloor spreading, as
well as on the European Continental Margin.
2. Geological Setting
2.1. Kinematics of the NE Atlantic Ocean
[7] During the late Paleocene, Greenland and Eurasia
separated, as seafloor spreading propagated northward out of
the central North Atlantic [e.g., Pitman and Talwani, 1972;
Srivastava and Tapscott, 1986; Vogt and Avery, 1974].
A triple junction existed between the North Atlantic and
Labrador Sea Ridges until the extinction of the latter at
about 35 Ma [e.g., Vogt and Avery, 1974]. This extinction
triggered a change in spreading direction between Europe
and Greenland at about that time [e.g., Srivastava and Roest,
1999; Srivastava and Tapscott, 1986; Vogt and Avery, 1974].
After continental breakup (56 Ma) [e.g., Nunns, 1983],
the mid-oceanic ridge between the margins of Greenland
and Eurasia became offset to the east along the northern
flank of the GIFR [Bott, 1985, 1987; Nunns, 1983]. Seafloor
spreading occurred along the Aegir Ridge on the eastern
side of the JMMC, which was part of Greenland at that time
[e.g., Nunns, 1983]. However, rifting propagated northward
from the Reykjanes Ridge into the southwestern part of
the JMMC, after at least Chron 20 (44 Ma), leading to
significant stretching of this microcontinent [Bott, 1985,
1987; Gaina et al., 2009; Müller et al., 2001; Nunns, 1983].
Between Chron 13 (33 Ma) and Chron 6 (20 Ma), the
Aegir Ridge became extinct and a new spreading center, the
Kolbeinsey Ridge, formed on the western side of the highly
stretched JMMC, which separated totally from Greenland
[Bott, 1985, 1987; Gaina et al., 2009; Müller et al., 2001;
Nunns, 1983; Scott et al., 2005; Skogseid et al., 2000;
Talwani and Eldholm, 1977; Unternehr, 1982]. Since Chron
6, the Kolbeinsey Ridge has been the only active spreading
center in the Jan Mayen Segment [e.g., Gaina et al., 2009].
There have been several models for the complex spreading
history of the Jan Mayen Segment [Bott, 1985, 1987; Gaina
et al., 2009; Nunns, 1983; Scott et al., 2005; Unternehr,
1982]. According to various authors, as the JMMC
Figure 2. Map of magnetic anomalies, NE Atlantic Ocean. Background image is recent model EMAG2
of crustal magnetic anomalies [Maus et al., 2009]. Ages of magnetic anomalies are from Cande and Kent
[1995]. Map projection is Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM, WGS 1984, zone 27N).
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separated from Greenland, it rotated counterclockwise by
about 30 and this resulted in fan-shaped seafloor spreading
along the Aegir Ridge [Bott, 1987; Gaina et al., 2009].
However, misfits remain in reconstructions of conjugate
magnetic anomalies of the Aegir Ridge [e.g., Gaina et al.,
2009]. We have therefore used a palinspastic method of
restoration in order to improve the fit between conjugate
magnetic anomalies on this ridge.
2.2. The NW European Continental Margin
[8] By consensus, a “passive” margin [Mitchell and
Reading, 1969], such as the NW European Continental
Margin, develops in two stages. First, stretching of conti-
nental lithosphere leads to block faulting and tectonic sub-
sidence. Second, the margin undergoes long-term thermal
subsidence, but no more extensional faulting [McKenzie,
1978]. However, many authors have described postrift
compressional structures (folds, reverse faults and reacti-
vated normal faults) along the NW European Margin
[Boldreel and Andersen, 1993; Brekke, 2000; Davies et al.,
2004; Doré et al., 2008; Doré and Lundin, 1996; Hitchen,
2004; Johnson et al., 2005; Lundin and Doré, 2002; Løseth
and Henriksen, 2005; Ritchie et al., 2003, 2008; Smallwood,
2004; Stoker et al., 2005; Tuitt et al., 2010]. Moreover,
studies of fission tracks in apatite or zircon have revealed
various Cenozoic episodes of uplift and exhumation in NW
Europe [e.g., Anell et al., 2009; Hendriks et al., 2007;
Holford et al., 2009; Japsen et al., 2010]. In contrast, the east
Greenland margin was subject to extension and magmatism
while the JMMC separated from Greenland [e.g., Price et al.,
1997]. There is little evidence for postbreakup compressional
deformation, except for minor low-amplitude folds of late
Miocene age in the Trail Ø region [e.g., Price et al., 1997]
and offshore NE Greenland [Hamann et al., 2005] (Figure 1).
Postbreakup compressional structures developed more
strongly at the SE ends of the JMFZ in the Vøring Basin, on
the Norwegian Margin, and more widely on the Faeroe-
Rockall Plateau (Figures 1 and 3) [e.g., Doré and Lundin,
1996; Johnson et al., 2005].
[9] On the Norwegian Margin, compressional doming,
basin inversion and reverse faulting occurred predomi-
nantly within deep Cretaceous depocenters [Lundin and
Doré, 2002]. In the Vøring Basin, Lundin and Doré
[2002] described two phases of transpression (combination
of strike-slip and transverse shortening) in (1) the middle
Eocene to early Oligocene and (2) the early Miocene. These
phases the authors held responsible for large domes and
arches (e.g., the Ormen Lange Dome and Helland Hansen
Arch), trending north or NNE (Figures 1 and 3). Around the
Helland Hansen Arch, Løseth and Henriksen [2005]
inferred a phase of compression in the middle to late
Miocene (15–10 Ma), from seismic interpretation of the
syntectonic Kai Formation. Doré and Lundin [1996] sug-
gested that compressional domes formed by left-lateral
reactivation of lineaments trending NW-SE, subparallel to
the JMFZ or along it. In contrast, the Møre Basin contains
no Cenozoic compressional structures [Brekke, 2000].Mosar
et al. [2002] suggested that a difference in spreading
Figure 3. Interpreted seismic profiles across (a) Helland-Hansen Arch, in Vøring Basin, Norway, from
Brekke [2000] and (b) Wyville-Thomson and Ymir Ridges, in Faeroe-Rockall Plateau, from Johnson
et al. [2005]. Locations of profiles are on Figure 1.
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rates among the Mohns, Aegir and Reykjanes Ridges was
responsible for the development of inversion structures in
the Vøring Basin and on the Faeroes-Rockall Plateau, rather
than in the Møre Basin.
[10] On the Faeroe-Rockall Plateau, compressional struc-
tures are different from those on the Norwegian Margin and
they also vary in size, trend and shape [Tuitt et al., 2010].
North of the Faeroe-Shetland Basin, the trend of anticlines is
predominantly NE-SW (e.g., the Fugløy Ridge), whereas in
the south, the trend is mainly NW-SE (e.g., the Munka-
grunnar Ridge) (Figures 1 and 3). On the southern part of the
plateau (Hatton Bank), the trend varies from NE-SW (e.g.,
the Mid-Hatton Bank Fold Complex) to NNE-SSW (e.g., the
North Hatton Bank Fold Complex) (Figure 1). Boldreel and
Andersen [1998] inferred three main phases of compres-
sional deformation, each resulting in a distinct structural
trend: (1) a Paleocene to early Eocene phase, for structures
trending WNW (e.g., the Wyville-Thomson Ridge), NNW
(e.g., Munkagrunnar Ridge) or ENE (e.g., Fugløy Ridge);
(2) an Oligocene phase, for folds trending NE to ENE, to
the east of the Faeroe Islands and between the Faeroe
Islands and Hatton Bank; and (3) a Miocene phase, for
anticlines trending NW, perpendicular to the continental
margin. More recent studies of seismic reflection data have
shown that structures trending NE to ENE across the NE
Faeroe-Shetland Basin developed mainly during the early
Miocene to middle Miocene and may have continued to grow
during early Pliocene to Recent times [Johnson et al., 2005;
Ritchie et al., 2008, 2003]. However, there may have been an
older (Eocene to Oligocene) phase of deformation on the
Fugløy Ridge. South of the WTYR area, the Alpine dome
formed during the Oligocene, whereas the North Hatton
Bank Fold Complex grew in the middle Eocene to early
Oligocene [Johnson et al., 2005; Ritchie et al., 2008, 2003].
Tuitt et al. [2010] described several compressional uncon-
formities (late Paleocene to early Oligocene) on the Faeroe-
Rockall Plateau.
[11] Among the mechanisms which may have accounted
for these compressional structures are (1) the Alpine stress
field [e.g., Brekke, 2000], (2) ridge push [Boldreel and
Andersen, 1998; Doré and Lundin, 1996], (3) plume-
enhanced ridge push [Lundin and Doré, 2002], (4) differ-
ential seafloor spreading and mantle drag [Mosar et al.,
2002], (5) differential compaction [e.g., Stuevold et al.,
1992], and (6) development of the Iceland Insular Margin
[Doré et al., 2008]. These mechanisms are still subject to
debate. In this paper, we investigate the possible effects of
differential seafloor spreading.
3. Data and Methods
3.1. Data Set
[12] In the NE Atlantic there have been numerous geo-
physical surveys. Magnetic data sets are of good quality, but
the identification of magnetic anomalies is problematic in
some areas, such as around Iceland and along the GIFR
(Figure 2). We have determined the positions of (1) fracture
zones from the gravity data of Andersen et al. [2010] and
Kimbell et al. [2005] and (2) isochrons from Gaina et al.
[2009], Gernigon et al. [2009], Jones et al. [2002], Macnab
et al. [1995], Maus et al. [2009], Olesen et al. [2007] and
Skogseid et al. [2000]. The geographical coordinates of these
fracture zones and isochrons are available in Data Set 1 in the
auxiliary material.1
[13] We have assigned a spatial uncertainty of 5 km for
the positions of both magnetic anomalies and fracture zones,
as in previous studies [e.g., Gaina et al., 2009; Müller et al.,
1999]. The positions and age (55.9 Ma) of the continent-
ocean boundaries (COB) of Greenland and Europe are from
Gaina et al. [2009] and Olesen et al. [2007]. Ages of mag-
netic anomalies are mean values for each identifiable iso-
chron, according to the magnetic timescale of Cande and
Kent [1995].
3.2. Restoration Method
[14] We have used an iterative least squares method for
palinspastic reconstruction of the opening of the NE Atlantic
Ocean. The method proceeds by minimizing gaps or over-
laps between adjacent strips of oceanic crust, which follow
magnetic anomalies (Figure 4). An early application of this
method was to restore deformed surfaces, by minimizing
gaps and overlaps between rigid elements [Cobbold, 1979].
Subsequent applications were to regions of strike-slip fault-
ing [Audibert, 1991], normal faulting [Rouby et al., 1993] or
reverse faulting [Arriagada et al., 2008; Bourgeois et al.,
1997]. The method is purely geometric. For example, in a
region of normal faulting, where a single fault offsets a
stratigraphic horizon, the projection of the fault heave on
a map defines a cutoff lens [Rouby et al., 1993, Figure 1].
The width of the lens is proportional to the fault heave. The
least squares method minimizes the gaps (cutoff lenses)
across normal faults on a structure-contour map of a given
stratigraphic horizon. The first step before restoration is
therefore to determine the positions and heaves of the
normal faults. The result is a fault-block map, where faults
(real or artificial) surround each block [Rouby et al., 1993,
Figure 2], and each block is internally rigid. The second step
is to define a stationary block, for reference purposes. An
algorithm then minimizes the sum of the squares of the
distances across cutoff lenses, with respect to unknown
values of rigid translation and rotation for the remaining
blocks [Rouby et al., 1993, Figures 4 and 5].
[15] The numerical procedure minimizes the sum (D) of the
squares of all distances across all cutoff lenses. This mini-
mization generates a set of nonlinear equations, in terms of
block translations and rotations. To solve these equations, the
program uses an iterative method, similar to the Gauss-Seidel
method [Audibert, 1991; Rouby et al., 1993]. A single itera-
tion includes a sequence of operations: neighbor seeking,
block translation and block rotation. The program repeats the
iterations cyclically, until the equations have converged,
according to a criterion G, a nondimensional parameter that
represents the fractional area of gaps and overlaps:
G ¼ Sg=Sb ð1Þ
where Sg is the total surface area of all gaps and overlaps, and
Sb is the total surface area of all the blocks [Rouby et al.,
1993]. A good approximation to Sg is
Sg ¼ L* D=nð Þ1=2 ð2Þ
1Auxiliary material data sets are available at ftp://ftp.agu.org/apend/tec/
2011tc003087. Other auxiliary material files are in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2011TC003087.
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where L is the length of a line element, n is the total number
of line elements, and (D/n)1/2 is the root-mean-square gap
width [Rouby et al., 1993]. The program calculates G and
tests for convergence at the end of each iteration. The con-
vergence is considered satisfactory when G reaches a mini-
mal value [Arriagada, 2004].
[16] In this study, we apply the method, not to restore
surfaces between normal or reverse faults, but to fit conjugate
magnetic anomalies of an oceanic domain and therefore to
restore the opening of the NE Atlantic (Figure 4) [Le Breton,
2012]. The edges of the blocks are magnetic anomalies or
fracture zones and the cutoff lenses represent the gaps
between conjugate anomalies. Restoration is on a horizontal
plane, rather than a spherical surface, and therefore some
errors will arise [Le Breton, 2012]. We estimate them by
comparing the initial and final lengths of blocks. For this
purpose we use GPlates software [Boyden et al., 2011],
which takes into account the sphericity of the Earth to
calculate distances and allows superposition of the blocks.
We estimate these uncertainties to be, at most, 9 km for the
Mohns Segment, 5 km for the Jan Mayen Segment and
4.5 km for the Reykjanes Segment. Because there is little
evidence of postbreakup compressional deformation on the
Greenland Margin, we assume that the Greenland plate is
rigid and stationary. In contrast, we allow the European
plate to be mobile and deformable.
3.3. Block Map of the NE Atlantic
[17] We have subdivided the NE Atlantic region into a
finite number of rigid oceanic blocks, between magnetic
anomalies and fracture zones (Figure 5). In the Mohns and
Reykjanes Segments, the pattern of magnetic anomalies and
fracture zones is easily identifiable from Chron 5 to Chron 24.
In the Jan Mayen Segment, the pattern of magnetic
anomalies is identifiable on the eastern side of the Aegir
Ridge, from Chron 13 to Chron 24, and along the
Kolbeinsey Ridge, from Chron 6 to the present day. How-
ever, it is more difficult to identify the magnetic anomaly of
Chron 8 in these two areas (Figure 2). Magnetic anomalies
are also more difficult to interpret around the JMMC. We
therefore used information on the structural development of
the JMMC from Bott [1985, 1987], Gaina et al. [2009],
Gernigon et al. [2009], Mjelde et al. [2008], Nunns [1983],
and Unternehr [1982], so as to define the blocks around the
JMMC. From these studies, we estimated that approximately
50% of the JMMC consists of stretched continental crust,
especially in the southern part of the JMMC and in its con-
jugate part on the Greenland margin. We therefore defined
8 thin continental blocks on the western side of the JMMC
and 8 others on the eastern side of Greenland, between the
magnetic anomaly at Chron 8 and the COB, in order to
take into account the progressive continental stretching along
the JMMC, and its subsequent counter clockwise rotation
[e.g., Bott, 1985, 1987; Gaina et al., 2009; Nunns, 1983]
(Figure 5). The 16 blocks thus mimic the stretched conti-
nental crust of the JMMC, rather than the oceanic crust (as
do the other blocks).
[18] Two large stationary blocks bound the block map on
its northern and southern sides (Figure 5), one north of the
Mohns Segment, along the Greenland and Senja FZ, and
another one south of the Reykjanes Segment, along the
Charlie Gibbs FZ. Their purpose was to constrain the
opening of the NE Atlantic, coherently with the opening of
the Central Atlantic Ocean in the south and the Boreas Basin
in the north. We determined the successive positions of these
two constraining blocks, relative to a stationary Greenland
Figure 4. Method of restoration of the opening of an ocean.
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plate, using the EarthByte model (rotations poles are from
Gaina et al. [2002]) and the Gplates software [Boyden et al.,
2011]. During each stage of restoration, the two stationary
blocks impeded northward or southward displacement of
mobile blocks along the ridge. The JMFZ separates the
Mohns and Jan Mayen Segments, and the Faeroe Fracture
Zone (FFZ) separates the Jan Mayen and the Reykjanes
Segments (Figure 5). In this method, all segments of the NE
Atlantic are free to spread at different rates and in different
directions, so that relative displacements between segments
will occur exclusively along the two oceanic fracture zones
(JMFZ and FFZ).
[19] At each stage of the restoration, we used the east-
ernmost (external) blocks of each zone to calculate mean
displacement rates. This yielded spreading rates along each
ridge and relative displacements between each segment
through time, along the JMFZ and FFZ. The external blocks
along the COB have artificial edges (Figure 5), which serve
to calculate, after the reconstructions, best fit rotation poles
for each ridge and for each magnetic anomaly (Figure 6).
Chang [1987], Stock et al. [1990], Jurdy and Stefanick
[1987] and Kirkwood et al. [1999] developed a method,
based on the criterion of fit of Hellinger [1981], to estimate
poles for finite plate motions and their uncertainties. In our
study, we used the program Hellinger1 from Kirkwood et al.
[1999] to estimate best fit rotation poles.
[20] Using this method, we tested two models. The algo-
rithm is the same for both models; however we modified the
input parameter that defines which blocks are “neighboring.”
The algorithm will then minimize the gaps and overlaps
between those blocks. In Model 1, the algorithm minimizes
the gaps between adjacent magnetic anomalies of each seg-
ment, but not the gaps or overlaps across oceanic fracture
zones; whereas, in Model 2, the algorithm minimizes the
gaps between adjacent anomalies and also the gaps or
overlaps across oceanic fracture zones.
4. Results
4.1. Reconstruction of the NE Atlantic Relative
to a Stationary Greenland Plate
[21] We describe two kinematic models of Europe, rela-
tive to a stationary Greenland plate. These models allow
displacements on both sides of the Aegir Ridge during the
Figure 5. Block map for restoration of NE Atlantic. Isochrons and fracture zones bound blocks. Map
projection is Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM, WGS 1984, zone 27N).
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reconstructions in order (1) to take into account the forma-
tion and clockwise rotation of the JMMC, as described by
Bott [1987], Gaina et al. [2009], Nunns [1983] and
Unternehr [1982], and (2) to obtain a good fit between
adjacent magnetic anomalies on the Aegir Ridge. For both
models, the 13 stages of restoration (including G values for
each restoration), from 55.9 Ma to Chron 5 (10.3 Ma), and
the best fit rotation poles and their uncertainties, for each
spreading system, are all in Text S1 in the auxiliary material.
[22] Both models display good fits of magnetic anomalies
for all ridge segments (G values range from 0.0016 to
0.0043 for Model 1 and from 0.0007 to 0.0058 for Model 2).
Model 1 provides better fits of magnetic anomalies (mean
G = 0.0025), but allows significant gaps and overlaps across
transform faults (2.4% of the whole surface). Model 2
minimizes the gaps and overlaps across transform faults
(1.4% of the whole surface), but this reduces the goodness
of fit between magnetic anomalies (mean G = 0.0035).
However, we consider that the fit is acceptable, by com-
parison with the uncertainties in the data set and the errors
in the restoration method. Restorations from Chron 5
(10.3 Ma) to Chron 13 (33.3 Ma) are very similar for
models 1 and 2, the main difference between them being for
restorations between Chron 13 (33.3 Ma) and Chron 24
(52.69 Ma), when the Aegir Ridge was active. For both
models, the JMMC rotates counter clockwise (25 in
Model 1 and 30 in Model 2) from breakup to Chron 13
(33.3 Ma) (Text S1). However, between Chron 13 (33.3 Ma)
and Chron 24 (52.69 Ma), the eastern side of the Aegir
Ridge rotates clockwise more strongly in Model 1 than in
Model 2, resulting in significant gaps and overlaps across
transform faults in Model 1. The final restorations at
55.9 Ma are very similar for both models and generate
significant offsets between oceanic segments along the FFZ
and the JMFZ. Previous studies [Bott, 1985, 1987; Nunns,
1983; Scott et al., 2005] also predicted such offsets along
the FFZ and JMFZ.
4.2. Direction of Spreading
[23] The incremental displacement vectors of the eastern
external blocks, which represent the European COB,
illustrate the motion of Europe relative to Greenland for
13 stages, from 55.9 Ma to the present time (Figure 7). Both
Model 1 and Model 2 produce offsets of the COB at
55.9 Ma: approximately 140 km along the FFZ, between the
Reykjanes and Jan Mayen Segments, and 70 km along the
JMTZ, between the Jan Mayen and Mohns Segments.
[24] For both models also, the directions of spreading of
the Reykjanes and Mohns Segments are relatively similar
(Figure 7). In Model 1, the main changes in spreading
direction are at Chron 21 (47.1 Ma) and Chron 20 (43.2 Ma),
along the Reykjanes Ridge, and at Chron 8 (26.4 Ma) and
Chron 5 (10.3 Ma), along the Mohns Ridge. In Model 2, the
main changes in spreading direction are at Chron 18
(39.4 Ma), along the Reykjanes Ridge, and at Chron 24
(52.9 Ma), Chron 8 (26.4 Ma) and Chron 5 (10.3 Ma),
along the Mohns Ridge. For both models, the Reykjanes
and Mohns Ridges have similar spreading histories.
[25] The main difference between the two models is the
direction of spreading in the Jan Mayen Segment, between
Chron 24 (52.9 Ma) and Chron 13 (33.3 Ma), when the
Aegir Ridge was active. In Model 1, the spreading direction
of the Jan Mayen Segment varies through time and is sig-
nificantly different from those of the nearby Reykjanes
and Mohns Segments, between Chron 24 (52.9 Ma) and
Chron 13 (33.3 Ma) (Figure 7). Also, the displacements are
greater in the northern part of the segment, than they are in
the southern part, especially between Chron 20 (43.2 Ma)
and Chron 13 (33.3 Ma). Seafloor spreading is thus asym-
metric along the Jan Mayen Segment and results in signifi-
cant clockwise rotation (20) of the European COB of the
Jan Mayen Segment at that time. The differences in
spreading directions between the three segments generated
significant gaps and overlaps along the FFZ and JMFZ
(Figure 7). In Model 2, the direction of spreading of the
Jan Mayen Segment is also different from those of the
Reykjanes and Mohns Segments between Chron 23 (51.3 Ma)
and Chron 13 (33.3 Ma), but less so than in Model 1.
Spreading is asymmetric along the Jan Mayen Segment, but
the resulting clockwise rotation of the European COB of this
segment is small (10), by comparison with that of Model 1
(20). Therefore in Model 2, relative displacements along
Figure 6. Method for determining relative displacement vectors between segments along JMFZ and FFZ
and rotation poles for each ridge system, for example, between Chron 5 and present time. Map projection
is Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM, WGS 1984, zone 27N).
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the FFZ and JMFZ are smaller and more purely strike slip than
they are in Model 1 (Figure 7).
[26] Gaps in reconstructions imply that compressional
deformation should have occurred during seafloor spreading;
conversely, overlaps imply that deformation was extensional.
Thus, Model 1 predicts large compressional deformation
(up to 170 km of shortening) along the FFZ, but extensional
deformation (at most, 80 km of stretching) along the JMFZ.
Previous studies of these fracture zones, using geophysical
data, have not revealed such styles of deformation [e.g.,
Bohnhoff, 2004; Gernigon et al., 2009]. Deformation is
smaller in Model 2 (at most, 25 km and 10 km of short-
ening along the FFZ and JMFZ, respectively). Therefore in
what follows we will focus the discussion on the results of
Model 2.
4.3. Spreading Rates
[27] For Model 2, we have calculated spreading rates for
each ridge system, from the mean displacement rates of
external blocks (Figure 8). Since 10.3 Ma, the average
spreading rates are 21 mm/yr for the Reykjanes Ridge,
18 mm/yr for the Kolbeinsey Ridge and 20 mm/yr for the
Mohns Ridge (Figure 8). These values are in good agree-
ment with the previous estimates of Mosar et al. [2002] of
21 mm/yr for the Reykjanes Ridge and 18 mm/yr for the
Kolbeinsey Ridge, but are slightly higher than their estimate
of 16 mm/yr for the Mohns Ridge.
[28] Spreading rates for the Reykjanes and Mohns Ridges
are high (55 and 53 mm/yr, respectively), when seafloor
spreading began in the early Eocene. They progressively
decrease (to 15 and 12 mm/yr, respectively) until Chron 8, in
the late Oligocene, before increasing again, during the late
Oligocene and Miocene, up to the present-day rates of 21
and 20 mm/yr, respectively (Figure 8). Mosar et al. [2002]
have described such a spreading history for all ridges, and
Torsvik et al. [2001] noticed the decrease in spreading rate
from the early Eocene to Chrons 13/8 in absolute plate
velocities for the North Atlantic. In our Model 2, spreading
along the Aegir Ridge has a similar history. Spreading rates
are high (up to 38 mm/yr) in the early Eocene, decrease
significantly (down to 9 mm/yr) between Chron 20 (47.1 Ma)
and Chron 21 (43.2 Ma), and finally increase (up to 14 mm/yr)
between Chron 17 (36.6 Ma) and Chron 13 (33.3 Ma)
(Figure 8). Seafloor spreading ceased along the Aegir Ridge
between Chron 13 and Chrons 8 to 6 and started along the
Kolbeinsey Ridge. Spreading rates progressively increased
along the Kolbeinsey Ridge, up to the present-day rate of
18 mm/yr.
[29] The mean spreading rate (average value along the
ridge) is lower for the Aegir Ridge than it is for the
Reykjanes and Mohns Ridges. As we mentioned before,
the displacement vectors of the Jan Mayen Segment indicate
asymmetric spreading between Chron 23 (51.3 Ma) and
Chron 13 (33.3 Ma) (Figure 7). At that time, only the Aegir
Ridge is active in this segment, so we calculated spreading
rates at the northern and southern ends of this ridge
(Figure 8). Spreading rates were up to 16 mm/yr higher at
the northern end of the Aegir Ridge than they were at the
southern end (Figure 8). Mosar et al. [2002] described such
a difference in spreading rates across the Aegir Ridge. They
Figure 7. Incremental displacement vectors for material points at ends of segments (Mohns, Jan Mayen
and Reykjanes) and positions of European continent-ocean boundary relative to stationary Greenland
plate, from 55.9 Ma to present time, for Model 1 (involving minimization of gaps between conjugate
anomalies) and Model 2 (involving minimization of gaps between conjugate anomalies and between
segments). Notice remaining gaps and overlaps along fracture zones. Map projection is Universal Transverse
Mercator (UTM, WGS 1984, zone 27N). For ages, see Figure 2.
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correlated it with counterclockwise rotation of the JMMC
during its separation from Greenland. In contrast, our Model 2
predicts both counterclockwise rotation (30) of the JMMC
and clockwise rotation (10) of the eastern side of the Aegir
Ridge (Text S1 and Figure 7).
4.4. Deformation on the Margin Around
Transfer Zones
[30] In Model 2, differences in direction and rate of
spreading along the Reykjanes, Mohns and Aegir/Kolbeinsey
Ridges generate relative displacements along the JMFZ and
FFZ (Figure 7). To visualize deformation on the margin, we
have taken the European COB at 55.9 Ma and superimposed
it (so as to coincide in position and average orientation) on
the present-day European COB (Figure 9). The Reykjanes,
Jan Mayen and Mohns Segments have undergone differen-
tial displacements and rotations, which reach maximal
values against the transfer faults (47 km for the Reykjanes
Segment and 93 km for the Jan Mayen Segment, against
the FFZ; 126 km for the Jan Mayen Segment and 52 km
for the Mohns Segment, against the JMFZ). Along the Jan
Mayen Segment, the direction of relative displacement
reverses, from eastward in the north to westward in the
south. Relative rotations are clockwise (5) for the Rey-
kjanes Segment, clockwise for the Jan Mayen Segment
(15 for the northern part, 5 for the southern part) and
counterclockwise (5) for the Mohns Segment. Relative
displacements along the FFZ (140 km) and JMFZ (74 km)
imply left-lateral slip (Figure 9).
[31] For each stage in the restoration, we have drawn the
relative displacement vectors between each segment (Figure 6).
Then, from these vectors, we have estimated the total and
incremental relative displacements between the three oceanic
segments, along the JMFZ and FFZ (Figure 10). Displace-
ments of less than 10 km are smaller than the uncertainties in
the data set and the restoration method. The total relative
displacements between the three oceanic segments imply left-
lateral transpressional deformation (strike-slip and trans-
verse shortening) around both the JMFZ (72 km) and the FFZ
(144 km), from 55.9 Ma to the present day. The amount
of relative displacement, the sense of slip and the style of
deformation along the JMFZ and FFZ vary through time
(Figure 10).
[32] Along the JMFZ, a long period of left-lateral strike
slip occurs between Chron 8 (26.4 Ma) and Chron 5
(10.3 Ma). The style of deformation is dominantly strike slip,
except between Chron 13 (33.3 Ma) and Chron 8 (26.4 Ma),
when it is transpressional. The amount of displacement varies
from 10 km to 75 km. Model 2 predicts two periods of strike
slip: (1) during the early Eocene, between 55.9Ma and Chron
22 (49.4 Ma) and (2) from the late Eocene (39.4 Ma) to the
present time.
[33] Along the FFZ, Model 2 predicts (1) 25 to 31 km of
left-lateral displacement during the early Eocene, from
55.9 Ma to Chron 23 (51.3 Ma), and (2) 20 to 45 km of
mainly left-lateral strike slip from the middle Eocene
(Chron 22, 49.4 Ma) to late Oligocene (Chron 8, 26.4 Ma).
Relative displacement occurs also during the Mio-Pliocene
but more episodically: 21 km of transpressional displace-
ment between Chron 6 (19.6 Ma) and Chron 5A (14.2 Ma),
and 10 km of right-lateral transtensional displacement
(strike-slip and transverse stretching) from Chron 5 (10.3 Ma)
to the present time. The sense of slip along the FFZ is mostly
left lateral, and the style of deformation varies through time.
However, Model 2 predicts a long period of strike-slip defor-
mation between Chron 22 (49.4 Ma) and Chron 8 (26.4 Ma).
[34] In summary, Model 2 predicts (1) a period of mainly
left-lateral slip along both the JMFZ and the FFZ, at the
beginning of seafloor spreading during the early Eocene
(from 55.9 Ma to 51.3/49.4 Ma), and (2) a longer period of
left-lateral slip along the FFZ, between Chron 21 (47.1 Ma,
mid-Eocene) and Chron 8 (26.6 Ma, late Oligocene), and
Figure 8. Spreading rates for Mohns Ridge, Aegir Ridge, Reykjanes Ridge and Kolbeinsey Ridge
(Model 2). Dashed lines represent rates of spreading for northern and southern ends of Aegir Ridge.
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along the JMFZ between Chron 17 (36.6 Ma, late Eocene)
and Chron 5 (10.3 Ma, late Miocene) (Figure 10).
5. Discussion
5.1. Differential Seafloor Spreading and Deformation
on the Adjacent Continental Margin
[35] Mosar et al. [2002] attributed asymmetric seafloor
spreading to an asymmetric flow pattern in the astheno-
sphere that causes differential mantle drag [Forsyth and
Uyeda, 1975]. Our Model 2 predicts differences in direc-
tion and rate of spreading, between the Reykjanes, Aegir/
Kolbeinsey and Mohns Ridges, which may have deformed
the adjacent continental margin (Figures 8 and 10).
[36] We have compared the timing of displacements along
the JMFZ and FFZ, according to Model 2, with the history
of inversion structures on the Norwegian Margin and the
Faeroe-Rockall Plateau, respectively (Figure 10). In general,
periods of relative displacements along the JMFZ and FFZ
correlate well with periods of inversion on the NW European
Margin (Figure 10).
[37] On the Norwegian Margin, compressional structures
developed during the late Eocene and early Oligocene and
mainly during the Miocene. These two periods coincide with
the main periods of left-lateral strike slip along the JMFZ,
between Chron 17 and Chron 13 (late Eocene to early
Oligocene) and between Chron 8 and Chron 5 (Miocene)
(Figure 10). Our results are consistent with the hypothesis
of Doré and Lundin [1996] that compressional domes in the
Vøring Basin formed by left-lateral reactivation of NW-SE
trending lineaments at the SE end of the JMTZ. We infer
from our Model 2 that this left-lateral deformation was due
to differential spreading between the Mohns and Jan Mayen
Segments.
[38] On the Faeroe-Rockall Plateau, compressional struc-
tures developed mainly during the Eocene to late Oligocene
[Johnson et al., 2005; Tuitt et al., 2010], when Model 2
predicts left-lateral strike slip along the FFZ between Chron
21 and Chron 8 (47.1 to 26.6 Ma, mid-Eocene to late
Figure 9. Relative shapes of (1) European COB at 55.9 Ma (Model 2) and (2) present-day European
COB, margin and coastline. For visual comparison of shapes, we have made ends of COB segments to
coincide. Arrows indicate relative rotation of each segment, varying displacement vectors along it, and
amount of left-lateral slip along JMFZ and FFZ. These boundary displacements may account for patterns
of compressional structures on European margin, next to COB (see text for details). Map projection is
Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM, WGS 1984, zone 27N).
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Oligocene) (Figure 10). Rotation and northward displace-
ment of the Reykjanes Segment and left-lateral strike slip
along the FFZ (Figure 9) may have generated constrictional
deformation, for which the principal directions of shortening
trend approximately N-S and E-W in the area south of the
Faeroe Islands. Moreover, a series of NW trending transfer
zones, subparallel to the FFZ, segment the NE Atlantic
margin [Kimbell et al., 2005]. Left-lateral slip along the FFZ
may have propagated also along these fracture zones. Con-
strictional deformation and left-lateral strike slip along NW
trending fracture zones could have generated inversion
structures of various trends (from NW-SE to NE-SW), as on
the Faeroe-Rockall Plateau (Figures 1 and 9). Moreover, this
deformation may have reactivated preexisting structures on
the Faeroe-Rockall Plateau, either of Lewisian age (trending
NW-SE, N-S and E-W) or of Caledonian age (trending
NE-SW) [e.g., Tuitt et al., 2010].
[39] On the NE Faeroe-Shetland Basin, compressional
structures trend NE to ENE (Figures 1 and 9). Ritchie et al.
[2003] suggested that left-lateral slip along NW trending
transfer zones, subparallel to the FFZ, was responsible for
the development of NE to NNE trending folds in the NE
Faeroe-Shetland Basin. However, Model 2 predicts left-
lateral displacement along the FFZ during the Eocene and
Oligocene, but not during the Miocene, whereas the inver-
sion structures in this area developed mainly during the early
Miocene to middle Miocene and from early Pliocene to
Recent times (Figure 10) [Johnson et al., 2005; Ritchie et al.,
2008, 2003]. Model 2 predicts instead transpressional defor-
mation along the FFZ in the early Miocene (Chrons 6–5A,
19.6–14.2 Ma) and right-lateral transtensional deformation
along the FFZ in the late Miocene and Pliocene (Chron 5A,
10.3 Ma, to present time) (Figure 10). The significant period
of left-lateral displacement along the FFZ during the Eocene
and the Oligocene has probably initiated some of the NE
trending structures in this area, such as the Fugløy Ridge
(Figures 1 and 10). However, during the Miocene and the
Pliocene, there is no clear relationship between the relative
displacement along the FFZ and the development of the NE
to ENE trending structures in the NE Faeroe-Shetland Basin.
5.2. Influence of the Iceland Mantle Plume
[40] To examine the possible influence of the Iceland
Mantle Plume on differential seafloor spreading, we have
reconstructed the positions of the Iceland Mantle Plume, the
NW European Continental Shelf and the JMMC, relative to
a stationary Greenland plate and according to the stationary
hot spot model of Lawver and Müller [1994] and the moving
hot spot model of Mihalffy et al. [2008]. This we have
done for four periods: (1) late Paleocene (55.9 Ma, and
Figure 11a), (2) late Eocene to early Oligocene (Chron 17,
36.6 Ma, and Figure 11b), (3) early Miocene (Chron 6,
19.6 Ma, and Figure 11c) and (4) present time (Figure 11d).
[41] Magmatism was widespread throughout the North
Atlantic during the Paleogene, accounting for a large
Cenozoic igneous province [e.g., Saunders et al., 1997].
This North Atlantic Igneous Province (NAIP) extends from
Baffin Island to the British Isles (Figure 11d) [e.g., Lawver
and Müller, 1994; Saunders et al., 1997; Storey et al.,
2007]. The Iceland plume is an obvious candidate for
explaining the NAIP [e.g., White and McKenzie, 1989]. We
have illustrated the track of the Iceland mantle plume for two
models (Figure 11): (1) the stationary hot spot model of
Lawver and Müller [1994] and (2) the moving hot spot
model of Mihalffy et al. [2008]. According to the model of
Lawver and Müller [1994], the Icelandic hot spot was
beneath Greenland after breakup at Chron 24 (52.9 Ma, and
Figure 11a), then beneath the eastern Greenland Margin,
west of the JMMC, around 35 Ma, and afterward beneath the
axis of the Reykjanes Ridge, since approximately 25 Ma.
Figure 10. Relative displacement, sense of slip and style of deformation along JMFZ and FFZ from
55.9 Ma to present time, from relative displacement vectors between segments (Model 2). Timing of com-
pressional deformation on Norwegian Margin is from Brekke [2000], Doré et al. [2008], Doré and Lundin
[1996], Løseth and Henriksen [2005] and on Faeroe-Rockall Plateau from Johnson et al. [2005], Ritchie
et al. [2008, 2003], Tuitt et al. [2010]. Positions of inversion structures are on Figure 11.
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The mantle plume was closer to the NE Atlantic Ridge
according to the moving hot spot models of Mihalffy et al.
[2008], than it was according to the stationary hot spot
model (Figure 11d).
[42] The Jan Mayen Segment had a complex spreading
history in the Eocene and the Oligocene: (1) progressive
separation of the JMMC, (2) counterclockwise rotation of
the JMMC, (3) clockwise rotation of the eastern side of the
Aegir Ridge (Figure 11b), and (4) later ridge jump from the
Aegir Ridge to the Kolbeinsey Ridge in the late Oligocene to
early Miocene (Figure 11c). We follow previous studies
[e.g., Gaina et al., 2009; Müller et al., 2001] in suggesting
that the position of the plume head in the vicinity of the Jan
Mayen Segment (Figure 11b) generated this plate readjust-
ment. During the Miocene, the plume head was beneath the
Reykjanes Ridge (Figure 11c) and the resulting volcanic
activity formed the Iceland Plateau [Doré et al., 2008]. Doré
et al. [2008] suggested that this high plateau generated
enough stress to deform adjacent margins in the Miocene,
and that the Aegir Ridge would have behaved as a shield for
the Møre Basin between the Iceland Plateau and the Vøring
Basin, where inversion features developed. We suggest
moreover that the Iceland Mantle Plume could have gener-
ated a radial pattern of compressive stress trajectories,
responsible for shear stress along transform faults. In the
model of Lawver and Müller [1994] and the moving hot spot
model of Mihalffy et al. [2008], the Iceland Plume Head is
south of the FFZ, therefore shear stress should be left lateral
along both the FFZ and JMFZ. By comparison with Model
2, the two main periods of left-lateral relative displacement
along the FFZ and the JMFZ are compatible with the shear
stress that arises when the Iceland Mantle Plume is south of
the FFZ. We suggest moreover that interaction between the
Iceland Mantle Plume and the Reykjanes Ridge is respon-
sible for (1) the increase in spreading rates along this ridge at
around 25 Ma (Figure 8) and (2) resulting differential
spreading between the Reykjanes, Kolbeinsey and Mohns
Ridges and relative displacements along the FFZ and JMFZ
during the Miocene (Figure 10). Both the stress due to
development of the Icelandic Plateau [Doré et al., 2008] and
the relative displacement along fracture zones, due to dif-
ferential spreading, could explain the Miocene phase of
deformation in the Vøring Basin and in the NE Faeroe-
Shetland Basin, along preexisting inversion features, domes
and anticlines that formed during the late Eocene to early
Oligocene.
6. Conclusions
[43] 1. Our new kinematic model of Europe, relative to a
stationary Greenland plate during the opening of the NE
Atlantic, ensures a good fit of the magnetic anomalies for the
complex Jan Mayen Segment, especially around the Aegir
Ridge.
[44] 2. The model predicts differences in direction and rate
of spreading among the Reykjanes, Jan Mayen and Mohns
Segments. Rifting of the JMMC off Greenland generated
counterclockwise rotation (30) of the JMMC, fan-shaped
spreading along the Aegir Ridge and clockwise rotation
(10) of the eastern side of the Aegir Ridge.
[45] 3. Differential seafloor spreading of the Reykjanes,
Mohns and Aegir/Kolbeinsey Ridges generated relative
displacements along the FFZ and JMFZ and relative rotation
of each segment. Our model predicts a main period of left-
lateral slip, of up to 45 km along the FFZ from the mid-
Eocene to late Oligocene (circa 47.1–26.6 Ma,) and up to
20 km along the JMFZ from the late Eocene to early
Oligocene (circa 36.6–33.3 Ma) and during the Miocene
(circa 26.4–10.3 Ma). These periods coincide with the devel-
opment of compressional structures on the Faeroe-Rockall
Plateau and Norwegian Margin, respectively.
[46] 4. We suggest that differential spreading was respon-
sible for (1) left-lateral reactivation of NW-SE trending
lineaments along the line of the JMFZ, in the late Eocene to
early Oligocene and mostly during the Miocene, and result-
ing development of inversion structures on the Norwegian
Margin; (2) constrictional strain, for which the principal
directions of shortening trend approximately N-S and E-W,
left-lateral strike-slip along NW trending transfer zones and
reactivation of preexisting structures in the Eocene and early
Oligocene, resulting in the development of inversion struc-
tures of various trends (NW-SE to NE-SW) on the Faeroe-
Rockall Plateau; and (3) left-lateral reactivation of NW
trending transfer zones, subparallel to the FFZ, that probably
initiated the Fugløy Ridge in the NE Faeroe-Shetland Basin
during the Eocene and Oligocene.
[47] 5. We suggest that the position of the Iceland Mantle
Plume beneath the eastern Greenland margin, in the late
Figure 11. Positions relative to stationary Greenland plate of Europe, Jan Mayen Microcontinent (JMMC) and Iceland
Mantle Plume at intervals of 10 Myr, according to stationary hot spot model of Lawver and Müller [1994] and moving hot
spot model of Mihalffy et al. [2008]. Timing is (a) late Paleocene, 55.9 Ma; (b) late Eocene, 36.6 Ma ; (c) early Miocene,
19.6 Ma; and (d) present. Relative positions of magnetic anomalies and continent-ocean boundaries (COB) in NE Atlantic
are from our Model 2. Relative positions of European coastline and magnetic anomalies of oceanic domains other than the
NE Atlantic are from Global EarthByte Gplates Model (rotation poles fromGaina et al. [2002]). Inversion structures are from
Doré et al. [2008], Johnson et al. [2005] and Tuitt et al. [2010] and their relative positions are from Global EarthByte Model
(rotation poles from Gaina et al. [2002]). Onshore and offshore Tertiary lavas are from Storey et al. [2007] and dike swarms
from Upton [1988]. Ages of magmatic activity (Figure 11a) in west and east Greenland and in the British Isles are fromWhite
and McKenzie [1989]. Map projection is Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM, WGS 1984, zone 27N). Abbreviations (north
to south): (1) fracture zones: GFZ, Greenland Fracture Zone; SFZ, Senja Fracture Zone; JMFZ, Jan Mayen Fracture Zone
(west and east); FFZ, Faeroe Fracture Zone; CGFZ, Charlie Gibbs Fracture Zone; (2) inversion features: ND, Naglfar Dome;
HD, Hedda Dome; VD, Vema Dome; HHA, Helland Hansen Arch; MA, Modgunn Arch; ID, Isak Dome; HSD, Havsule
Dome; OL, Ormen Lange Dome; FR, Fugløy Ridge; MGR, Munkagrunnar Ridge; JA, Judd Anticline; FB, Faeroe Bank;
BBB, Bill Bailey’s Bank; WTR, Wyville Thomson Ridge; YR, Ymir Ridge; AD, Alpin Dome; LB, Lousy Bank; NHBFC,
North Hatton Bank Fold Complex; LFC, Lyonesse Fold Complex; MHBFC, Mid-Hatton Bank Fold Complex.
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Eocene and Oligocene, was responsible for the separation of
the JMMC and subsequent differential spreading and defor-
mation along the European Margin. During the Miocene, the
Iceland Mantle Plume remained beneath the Reykjanes
Ridge, and resulting volcanic activity formed the Iceland
Plateau. Spreading rates were greater along the Reykjanes
Ridge, triggering relative displacements along the FFZ and
JMFZ during the Miocene. We therefore suggest that the
Icelandic Mantle Plume was responsible for (1) differential
seafloor spreading in the NE Atlantic and (2) postrift defor-
mation on the Norwegian Margin and Faeroe-Rockall
Plateau.
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